
List of Error Spirits for MD

Abbadon, Absalom, Absolanl, abstaining from meats, accept anything 
supernatural as coming from God, Accuser of Brethren, adding men's 
thoughts to the Scriptures, Adittimus, all deceivableness of unrighteousness,
all power and signs and lying wonders, alure, alured, aluring, Anchor, angel of
light, Anglo-Israelism, antichrist, anti-Christian, apathy to God's Truth, 
Apollion, apprehension, Armenious beliefs, Armenian teachings, 
Armstrongism, army of teaching spirits from Satan, Artysee, Artrize, Artyza, 
ascetic severity to the flesh, Asmodaus, 
Battling against our flesh, not have demons, Baal, Baal-beriath,  Baal-balieth, 
bearer of false lights, become gods after eons of exaltation in mormonism, 
bedazzle, bedazzled, bedazzling, bedevil, bedevild, bedeviling, beguile, 
beguiled from purity of faith in Christ, beguiling, Belial, Believe every spirit is 
of God, Believers sidetracked and troubled by false use of the Word of God, 
believers can't have a demon, believe in a lie, believing a lie, Belphegar, 
bewitch, bewitched, bewitching, Bible plus tradition, bind heavy grievous 
burdens on men's shoulders, but not move them with one finger, blind guides 
and blind leaders who strain at a gnat and swallow a camel, blocks reading 
of the Word, blocks spirit and will, blocks spiritual growth, blocks spiritual 
light, blocks spiritual progress, blocks spiritual truth, spiritual understanding,
blood of Jesus as a mantra, body salvation, "bridge the gap" of Christians 
and Rome, British Israel-ism, Brute, brutish, 
Calvanism, Calvanistic teachings, captivate, captivated, captivating, 
Carbare, Carbolla, cares of this world, cast a spell, Charismatic Catholics, 
Carvar, Catholic Pentecostals, Catholic infiltration of the Church, Catholic 
teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, causes spiritual blindness, 
spiritual deafness, etc, causes sleepiness, oppression, wearines, etc in 
worship services, and when reading or studying Bible, ceremonial witchcraft,
cessation of the active exercise of the will over the spirit, soul and body, 
Charismatic Challenge, Charismatic "Mixture", Charismatic Movements, 
Charismatic Renewal, charismatic extremists, Charismatic witchcraft, 
charleton, charm, charmed, charming, CHEAP imitation of real gifts of Holy 
spirit, chrislam, Christian heavy metal, Christian hip-hop, Christian pop, 
Christian rap, Christian rock, etc, Christian Science, Christian Science 
infiltration of the Church, Christian Science teachings adopted to be 
Christian teachings, Christian Woman jezebel liturature, Christianised 
hinduism, church clicks, Church Infiltrated, church wars, clairvoyant, 
clairaudient, clapping to beat - hypnosis, compulsiveness, Compulsion, 
colossal deception, Colloclus, compromise of Word of God, "communication" 



with the dead, pray to dead, talk to dead, con artist, confrontation, 
confrontational, confused doctrine, confusing doctrine, confusion of 
thoughts, confusion and turmoil, conficianism, confusianist infiltration of the 
Church, confusianist teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, Congress 
on Charismatic Renewal, consent given to the deceivers or demons, 
Contemplative Way of Prayer, counterfeit holy spirit a familiar spirit or 
demon, counterfeit ministries, counterfeit salvation, counterfeit healing, 
counterfeit deliverance and those who miss use spiritual warfare, counterfeit
truths, Counterfeits of Satan, covet anything, covetous people, covetous 
priest, covetous prophet, covetousness, crafty, cultic leaders acting as 
Christian preachers, Cultic doctrines, Cultic Influences, Cultic Origins, Cultic 
theology, cultivating passivity and nonuse of one's faculties, cunning, 
cunning folk, deceiver, deceiving, Deceiver keeps the deceived ones from 
knowing the truth and being set free from deception, deceiving army of 
satan, deceiving spirits, deceiving spirits insight believers to reason without 
sufficient data, or on a wrong premise, and come to false conclusions, 
Deception -- Satan the deceiver, deception of the world with deepening 
darkness, defiled and unclean as unmarked graves, delude, demon 
worshippers, demonic propaganda chatter, depart from the faith, departed 
from Biblical truth, departed from God, despise Godly chastisement, despise 
Godly correction, despise Godly reproof, depressed, depressing, depression, 
despair, despondency, despondent, disrespect to God, distort teaching in 
Scriptures, distorted philosophy, distorted set of spiritual values and 
priorities, distortion of Scripture, Destruction -- Carmel, destructive beliefs, 
destructive doctrine, destructive teachings, etc, detiinus, devour widows' 
houses and money, distracts and disturbs concentration on Bible study or 
prayer, divination, divining with demons in deliverance, division and 
immaturity to the Body of Christ, docile, doctors a sin, doctrinal deviation, 
doctrinal error, doctrinal obsession, doctrines of demons, doctrines that do 
not acknowledge sin, the Savior, or the Cross, "double personality" 
characteristic of demonical attack intermingling with self, doubt and 
unbelief, Dramatics -- Phonique, dual personality of demons mixed with self, 
dualism, dupe, 
Eastern Religions infiltration of the Church, Eastern Religion teachings 
adopted to be Christian teachings, Eastern Religions' techniques, ecumenical
movement, ecumenicism, Eldayno a nephilin, giants in the earth, Ellen G 
White, emmissaries of satan war upon the church of God, emotional abuse, 
emotional pain, enamor, enamored, enamoring, enchant, enchanted, 
enchanting, enrapture, enraptured, enrapturing, entranced, entrancing, 
enthrall, enthralled, enthralling, "End Timers" cult, entice, enticed, enticing, 
enticing words or actions, energies, error begets error, 



established Church apostasy, evil eye full of darkness, evil heart of unbelief 
causes to depart from God, evil in the congregation, 
evil spirits counterfeit the working of the human brain and inject thoughts 
and suggestions into the mind, for they can directly communicate with the 
mind, evil spirits give power, knowledge, visions, messages, thoughts, 
revelations, signs and wonders, etc, evil spirits give their doctrines or 
teachings as spiritual revelations to believers, evil spirits mix their teachings
with the person's own reasoning, evil teaching spirit putting a lie in the 
believer's mind by false reasoning, excessive tiredness, excessive 
weariness, excommunication burials, excommunication curses, 
Experientialism, exploit, exploited, exploiting, exquisite music in song from 
the "Angel of Light", 
fallen angels or demons, fallen from ignorance to deception, to passivity, and
to deep entrenchment, fake, False Burdens, false compassion, false spirits, 
counterfeit spirits, soulish spirits, ungodly spirits, and or familiar spirits 
guiding pretending to be the Holy Spirit, false deliverance, false doctrines, 
false dreams, false family adoptions, false brother, false sister, false parent, 
etc, false fasting and praying, false gifts and false fruit of spirit, False Gifts -- 
Beelzebub, Lord of the Flies, false humility or meekness, false interpretations
of Bible, False Light -- Lucifer, Satan, False mental beliefs, false spiritual 
beliefs, False Piety, false prophets, false prophesies, False Religions, false 
responsibility, false spiritual guidance, false spirituality, false teachings, 
false tongues, false trinity for each false religion, false visions, falsehoods, 
falsify, 
familiar spirits from anyone using them to teach and or pray, Familiar spirits 
of false or ungodly religious leaders, familiar spirits from false teachings or 
doctrines, familiar spirits or demons impersonating God's Holy Spirit, God, 
Jesus, and God's angels speaking and or appearing, etc, 
fascinate, fascinated, fascinating attraction of "glory light" or "Angel of 
Light", fatal loneliness, fatal sadness, Fatalism, fatigue unto death, fear of 
accusation, 
Fear of Condemnation, Fear of correction, Fear of Disapproval, Fear of failure,
Fear of Insecurity, Fear of Judgment, Fear of Persecution, Fear of Rejection, 
Fear of Reproof, etc, Fear of Authority, Fear of pastor, Fear of leader, Fear of 
God etc, fear of excommunication, Fear of Hell, Fear of Jezebel, Fear of men, 
Fear of women, or Fear of all people, Fear of Loss of Salvation, fear of 
missing the rapture, 
Female Dominance, female usurpation of leadership in defiance and 
rebellion, flashes of insight, focus on self, focus on the world, fools and blind,
foolishness, for a pretence make long prayer, forbid marriage, forbid eating 
meat, Formalism, Formalist,



Galendo, Game Playing -- Volaire, Voltare, Geelundo, give heed to evil spirits, 
by listening and obeying them, giving Christian labels to occult techniques, 
giving Christian labels to pagan techniques, giving heed to doctrines of 
devils, giving heed to seducing spirits, god of this world, Great Pyramid, 
greedy dogs never have enough, greedy for gain, greiving the Holy Spirit, 
Guilt, shame, condemnation, gullible, gullibleness, 
Hate Godly correction, Hate Godly chastisement, Hate Godly instruction, 
Heady thoughts and dreams, healing of memories, hearer and not a doer of 
the Word of God, heart full of wickedness and iniquity, Heaviness, Heavy 
burdens, Hecate, heresy begets heresy, heretical  doctrines, heretical 
teachings, hexed, hexes, hidden workings of deception looked upon as 
sincere and pure, hinderances to spiritual growth, and progress, Hindu 
teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, hoax, holistic health, holy name
movement, Holy Spirit not working today in believers, just in the new 
testament times error, hour and the power of darkness, humanistic 
psychology, hypocrisy, hypocrite, hypocrite leaders, hypocritical 
sentimentality, hysteria, hysterical, Identity, idle conscience, idle mind, 
idols, idolatry, images, ignorance and lack of knowledge of Bible, ignorance 
of danger, ignorance of danger deception, ignorance to God's Truth, 
imaginary playmates, imaginary friends,  imagination of the thoughts of the 
heart only evil continually, imitate leader, imitation, implicit rejection of 
medical science, inability to give or receive God's love freely, inability to 
trust, Inadequacy, Incoherence, Incoherent, indifference, indifferent, 
influence, guidance, and power of evil spirits, inert will, Inheritance -- Curses 
of physical, mental, emotional inheritance, sins of the ancestors, Impatience,
Impatient, Inner Healing, Irascible, Irascibility, Irritable, Irritability, 
J W, Jabez prayer, jehovah's witnesses, jesuits, Jesus as just A Messiah or A 
Christ, Jesus as just a man, Jesus just a good man, Jesus as just a master or
teacher - master jesus, Jesus as just a prophet, Jesus is angry so Mary 
interceeds to him, jesus talks and or appears regularly to people, jesus only, 
Jews-are-not-Israel teaching, Jezebel - maytriarcal society and church 
structure, jinxes, Judging, Judgmental, justification is to know the things of 
God, juvart, 
karathon, karote for christ, Kenoticism, Knowledge Block, 
lack of Integrity, lack of knowledge of Bible, lack of spiritual discernment, 
learn to operate their inner man or "spirit man" in the power of the spirit 
world through supernatural laws, led by familiar spirits, "led" spirits is to 
follow guidance of demons, leaders as a generation of vipers, leaders as 
serpents, leaders shut up the kingdom of heaven to men: who go not in nor 
allow them that are entering to go in. leaders take away the key of 
knowledge: who entered not and hinder them that were entering, Legalism, 



Legalist, liberal "tolerance policy", Liberalism, Liberalist, like whitened 
sepulchres, which appear beautiful outward, but within are full of dead 
bones, and all uncleanness, limited grace, logic, looks like a lamb but speaks
like a dragon, loss of salvation, loss of free will, loss of self control, lourdes, 
louver, love important titles and places to be seen of men, Loyola, lure into 
deception, lured into error, 
magic - black, neutral, or white, magnetize, magnetized, magnetism, make a 
proselyte twofold more the child of hell than leaders, man is his own saviour, 
manipulate, manipulated, manipulating, Mantra of Jabez, mass - catholic in 
supposed christian churches, Markiah, Mary Baker-Eddie, matreya - new age 
christ, matriarcal church leadership, matriarcal society, etc, medical 
profession a sin, medicine a sin, Megaloprs, Meganosis, megara, melancholy,
mental dejection, metaphysical cults, mind Binding, mind blinding, Mind 
Binding Fear, Mind Binding Paranoia, Mind blocking, mind freezing, mind over 
pain - ungodly pain management, Mind Science cults, Missionaries of Charity,
mixed workings of the divine and satanic, divine and human, satanic and 
human, soul and spirit, soul and body, and body and spirit, mixing 
counterfeits with the true manifestations of the Spirit of God, Mockery, 
"moral" religions, Mormonism, Morondo, mysticism infiltration of the Church, 
mysticist teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, mysticism, 
name of Jesus as a mantra, narnia, necromancer, necromancy, neo-pagan, 
neo-paganism, neo-paganist teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, 
New Age doctrines, new age messiah, New Age infiltration of the Church, 
New Age Occult, New Age teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, 
"New Thought" cult, new wine, no emotions, no feelings, no knowledge of 
God's truth, no knowledge of Scriptures, not able to discern between good 
and evil, not act or decide for self, just as demons or leaders say, not incline 
ear to Godly instruction, not obey God's Word, not obey the voice of Godly 
teachers, not using modern medicine just trusting god, 
Oberion, occult, occult teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, Occult 
spiritism, occultic infiltration of the Church, Occultism, omit the law, 
judgment, mercy, and faith but fuss about little legalistic things, Oneness 
churches, only jesus churches, onslaughts of satan and his emmissaries, 
opposition to God, opressed, opressing, opression, oratory, orion with false 
belt and sword, Orion, first lieutenant of Lucifer: enters with any compromise
of Word of God, controls counterfeit gifts, false peace, piety, Prince 
Charming, intellectual and philosophical spirits, religious spirits, false gifts 
etc to give a veneer of spirituality. Attacks ministers, especially in God's 
deliverance, uses pride to restrict the ministry. Will use pressure tactics to 
leed to radical modifications or abandonment of true deliverance. Osmodeus,
other religions teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, 



Oversimplifiction, 
pagan, paganist teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, paganism, 
paganism infiltration of the Church, paganist, pantheism, panthiest 
infiltration of the Church, pantheist teachings adopted to be Christian 
teachings, polytheism, polytheist teachings adopted to be Christian 
teachings, Paranoia and paranoid fear, Passivity -- Phonique, passive, 
passivity of body, passivity of emotions, passivity of heart, passivity of 
imagination, passivity of mind, passivity of soul, passivity of will, etc, 
perfectionism, Pharisee, Philtygo, Phoeover, Pipytheas, Plain Truth literature,
planchette, Planned Deception, play acting, policy of tolerance, porox - 
blocks will, powers of darkness, powerful effect in speech from the satanic, 
"Angel of Light", pre-trib rapture - no troubles, Prince Charming, professing 
Christians, professing but dead Church, prophetess Jezebel, psychiatry, 
Psychology, psychospiritual technologies, Pytho, Python, 
quenching the Holy Spirit, 
Railing Accusation, Rapunzoe, rebellion, rebellious, rebelliousness, 
reconstituted One World Church, refusal to receive chastisement, refusal to 
receive correction, refusal to receive instruction, Rehab - dragon, Religiosity,
Religious oppression, Religious pride, Remus, Repnuzal, Reserpcarian, 
revived pantheism, rhythm, Righteous Indignation, Righteousness, rituallism, 
rituals, Rucipacerian, 
sacred name movement, salvation in the mind, sangoma, satan's ministers of
righteousness, scam artist, scammed, scamming the gullible, Scientology, 
seared conscience, seduced, seducing, Seduction, seducing of believers, 
seducing spirits, seeming to be religious, self-deception, Self-derogation, 
Self-Pity -- Felix, self reward, gluttony, self worship, senteino, servilias, 
Seventh day Adventists, seventh dayers infiltration of the Church, seventh 
day adventist  teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, shallowness, 
shaman infiltration of the Church, shamans, shamanism, shamanist 
teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, shameless personality cult, 
shepherds who feed themselves but not their flocks and who destroy God's 
truths so flock can't use them, shiva, simpleton, simplistic, sin if use medical
professionals, sin if use medicine, sins of ancestors, sins of commission, sins
of fathers, sins of leaders, sins of mothers, sins of omission, sins of 
presumption, snares of the devil, Society of jesus, soothsayer, sorcery, 
sorcerer, speak lies, speaking lies in hypocrisy, spellbind, spellbound, spirit 
of error, spirit of whoredoms cause to depart from God, "spirits" of the dead, 
spiritism, spiritistic infiltration of the Church, spiritist teachings adopted to 
be Christian teachings, spiritists, spiritual anti-submissiveness to God, 
spiritual darkness, spiritual destruction, spiritual heavyness, Spiritual 
Malnourishment, spiritual oppression, Spiritual Presumption, Spiritual Pride, 



spiritual unreality, spiritualism, spiritualist, spiritualistic infiltration of the 
Church, spiritualist teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, stealing 
from God, stigmatia, Stoicism, strong delusion and believing a lie, stubborn, 
stubbornness, subtle infiltration of false, counterfeit, ungodly and unbiblical 
teaching, subtle, subtlety, penetrating strategies and tricks of error and guile
concerning the things of God, superficial Christian appearance, supernatural 
beings as hypocrites deceive believers, supernatural manifestations, 
supernatural revelations, supernatural visions,  supernatural workings, 
syncretism, syncritist, syncritistic infiltration of the Church, syncritistic 
teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, 
teaching spirits speak lies as if they were truth, theist, Touson fights against
Jesus, touch-and-go deliverance ministry, treacherous, treachery, trickery, 
tulip principle, 
ulysses, unable to discern the false from the true, unbelievers trying to use 
the name of Jesus as magical incantation, unBiblical view of God, Jesus, 
faith, salvation, the Bible, sanctification, man, angels, etc, unbridled tongue, 
Underworld Powers, Unfairness, unforgiving, unforgiveness, ungodly 
teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, unitism infiltration of the 
Church, unity teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, unorthodox view 
of God, Jesus, faith, salvation, the Bible, sanctification, man, angels, etc, 
unreality, unresisting, unscriptural religious confirmation, use name and or 
blood of Jesus as a mantra, unteachable, unteachableness, unworthiness, 
unworthy, 
Vengeance, Verondo, Veronu, victimize, victimized, victimizing, watchtower 
literature, Way of the Shaman, whocarto, wicca, wiccan infiltration of the 
Church, wiccan teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, wicked 
deceptions and wiles of satan and his emmissaries, wiles of the devil, wise 
with the wisdom of this world, witchcraft, witchcraft infiltration of the 
Church, witchcraft teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, wizard, 
wizardry, wolf in sheep's clothing, woman preacher, teacher, elder, pastor or 
co-pastor, woman teach or usurp authority over a man, word faith teachings, 
workers of iniquity, wrong and sinful to use doctors and medicine, works 
done to be seen of men, wrongly dividing of the Word of truth, yeild to 
leaders, yeilding to spirits, yoga of all kinds, yoga infiltration of the Church, 
yogic teachings adopted to be Christian teachings, 
As the demons' transmitters, many supernatural workings or manifestations 
work through people such as the:
- getting and transmitting of false revelations, 
- power of counterfeit prophecy, 
- power of divination, 
- receiving and giving of impressions, 



- getting of specific guidance, 
- foretelling of events, 
- power of writing, automatically or otherwise, 
- receiving and giving of information, 
- receiving of interpretations, 
- getting of visions, 
Such people may also get the power of:
 - listening to spirit beings, 
- concentration necessary for listening, 
- getting knowledge supernaturally, 
- translating, criticizing, correcting, judging, 
- getting and giving suggestions, 
- getting and giving messages, 
- dealing with obstacles, 
- receiving and giving so-called interpretations of facts and imaginations, 
- giving supernatural meanings to natural facts, and natural meanings to 
supernatural facts, 
- being led and controlled, 
counterfeit a divine presence, lamb, guidance, voice of God, love or joy, the 
believer as false personality, sin, representation, Revelation, Visions and 
Dreams, of satan, 
false understanding of God, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, wellbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give you all 
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance
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